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occ-urfed on his route; while as to the
public rejoicings at New York, they '
would have attended the installation of
any public man net actually 'Unpopular
who might have been called to the head
of a government designed to relieve the
people from the political misery of the
Confederation. The second inaugura-
tion of Washington at Philadelphia was
an affair of State altogether. discussed
and planned by the cabinet and other
great officers of the government, to
which the holiday making of the citi-
zens was but an accessory, for the grati-
• fication of their own sense of propriety.
their respect for the President and their
appetite for pleasure. After the estab-
lishment of the seat of government at
Washington the inaugural proceedings
ieecept those -provided for by the Sen-
'ate) for a long time retained an almost
exelnaively live] interest and color.
The Mayor an a few other leading citi-
zens would get together and form a
committee of arrangements: a chief
marshal of the procession would be
chosen from the residents of the dis-
trict. with other residents as assistant
marshals: the local militia, secret and
benevolent societies and political clubs
would make their arrangements for
turning out: the published programme
would exhibit, in displayed lines, the
laces assignedin the proeession to am-
ors, cebinet ministers. goVernors
of states and other dignitaries who
rarely, if ever, appeared in fact, and
the actual procession usually contained
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Festivities Atkmding the Ifi-
duction Ifito Office of
the Chief Exe-uitive.
THE CREA1 EVENT FROM
THE TIME OF WASHINGTON
416.
A Glimpse of Some of the In-
teresting Scene.
The most important ceremonial in
the Averse of American institutions is
undpubteilly the inauguration of the
chin magistrates. All that is legally
required to install a president is the
simple taking of the oath or affirmation
to faithfully execute the office and to
preserve. protect and defend the Consti-
tution of the 1 nited States.
The Evolution of Pomp.
The pomp cannot be said to have been
born at the time of Washington's as-
sumptkia of the Presidency, for any
journey he might have made in 1789 to
Eastern Pennsylvania New Jersey or
Now York Would doubtless have evoked
nearly as much popular enthusiasm,
display and ceremonial aa actually
ENT
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talus 1375' xvhose pains and' espenditures
these bodies.-were brought noon tire
scene. Famous among. ttio:;i•
bands for many   •.
Club.- of Nev Yor':. Ullt1(`I' the noted
Captain Isaiah Rs-net-Ts. whim' no dem-
ocratic: administration ventured to
neglect (l• disregard. Ai- showing how
the growth and (leveAipment of the
country affected ,and probably still
affects) 'inaugural/Cons, it may be men-
tioned that the processiop which es-
corted Franklin Pierce was every *ay
larger and finer,' and attended by
greater crowds, than in the case of
Zachary Taylor. a; popular hero, four
years before. littchiSinn's inauguration.
in its turn, was a distinct advance upon
that of Pierce. •
Washington's First Inauguration.
The early days of the federal govern-
ment show much variety in the-ceremo-
nies by which Presidents permitted
their inaugurations to be aceompan ed.
Washington made a sort of state j -
ney from Mount Vernon to New York,
culminating in the famous reception at
Trenton, and the administration of the
oath and the assumption of the Presi-
dential office had various traces of mon-
archical customs about them. There
was just a little touch of self-abasement`
in • the behavior of the •-sovereis n
people." according to modern views or
things: but, on the other hand. the cir-
cumstances were exceptional, for it was
a government as well as a President
which was inaugurated end not a day
sooner than everybody saw was sadly
needed. Furthermore, if the man who
looked-Se "like a kin" wits not one ip
INAUGURATION DAY AT THIS CAPITOL.
name ana fact. it w:r chiey lux!ause 01
his own self-deny jig and pat•intic
spirit, so that a Ett'e bit of kotoriing by
the populace was not much . By
the time IVashinston's second term had
come round things had somewhat
changed . from what they were four
years before. With his customary dis• •
position to steer a middle cOurse When-
ever a dblierilt pita... of navigation was
to be attempted. WashiUgton stretched,
a little the provisiore: of seetiorr 2. arti-
cle 2. of the constitotion. by xogaielag
the opinion in writhig of the heads sof
departments as to What eert.monies
ought to attend the taking of the Presi-
dential oath. Hamilton and Knox were
for a tolerably stiff ceremonial. and so
were Vice-President. Adams and Attor-
ney-General Randolph, but -Jefferson.
while advising the taking of the,oath in
the presence of the Senate. as .being a
part of the executive power. suggested
that it be done with brief and plain
formality. Washington, having a soft
place in his heart for -pomp and cir-
cumstances" (as witness the spectacular
resignation of hia commission at the
close of the war), and finding such good
support as named above; came out in a
grand suit of black velvet, with dress
sword. chapeau-bras and powdered hair.
Besides the two houses of Congress there
were Kesent the glittering diplomats
and the scarlet robed judges of the Su-
preme Court. Then Came the going in
state to church, escorted by guards of
honor, followed by the two lani0s, rid-
ing in an open chariot, and so hearing
livine service quite in a regal way.
Jefferson's Ride.
• INAUGURATION VISITORS,
some straggling bodies of ununieirmed
citizens arranged by states. or according
to some political or military bond of
connection with the "man on horse- ;
back "—for in the earlier days of Wash- '
iagton equestrian methods of getting-
about the city were more iti vogue than '
the use, of carriages, and the president
elect frequently conformed to the neces-
sity or the fashion- of the time. The
Washington newspapers would begin to
have a few stray paragraphs and adver-
tisements touching the inauguration as
early as the 2d of March, followed by a
brief account of the arrangements made
on the morning of inauguration day:
column or two of unpicturesque descrip-
tion the day afterward and a final men-
tion of the emptying of streets and
hotels the day succeeding. As for the
world outside Washington it neither
attended the ceremonies nor took inter-
est in more than the inaugural speech
and a brief general mention of the cere-
monies.
Railroads and Outside Itepr.issiitatioo.
Martin Van Buren's inauguration is
the initial point of a marked change.
potation in office had begun to be a pop-
alar incident qf a phange of administra-
tion, while the introduction qf railroads
Ocean to make the capital more access-
ible. The rapid development of the then
Western States greatly increased the
business and patronage of the federal
government Politicians soon acquired
the habit of coming personally to attend
the inauguration reception at the White
House, and to give personal attention 1
to their "claims" upon the public pa-
tronage Then followed in time the
bringing on of political clubs to join in
the parade, serenade the new President, ;
and give ocular proof of the loyalty,
power and merits vf the political chief- •
Jefferson was the first President in-
augurated at Washington. At that
time Pennsylvania avenue was but a
spongy track, along .which the alder
bushes had been slashed away to the
width called for by Major L'Enfant's
plan of the city. The few inhabitants
that the„-Mty, had were lodged in two
groups, one about the Capital and the
other beyond the Executive Mansion to-
ward Georgetown. The inaugural route
was a desolation,' and Jefferson, clad in
workaday garments, rode it on horse-
back, with a few personal friends, and
walked into the Senate Chamber with-
out ceremony. Four years later he had
a better remembrance of how Cincin-
natus behaved on a certain memorable
occasion, and entered the Senate Cham-
ber,with ceremony. in dress coat. small
clothes, silk stockings and silver buckles.
Jackson's Procession,
General Jackson's famous Inaugura-
tion took place on a Thursday. Aftirch 4,
1829. The day was mild, the sky serene.
In accordance with the custom of those
and later times Jackson had formally
notified the Senate of hiS intention to
take the oath in its presence. : Nowa-
days the Senate appaints its committee
of arrangements and publishes its order
of ceremonies upon mere assumption
that the President elect desires the
assistance of the Senate—one more
proof of the solidifying effects of cus-
tom. At this time Pennsylvania avenue
had a rough stone pavement on the
south side of it, while the centre space
of about forty-five feet in width was
lined on either side with Lombardy
poplar trees, planted a quarter of a cen-
tury before through the fostering care
of Jefferson. The inaugural procession
that moved along this boulevard *as a
spontaneous and informal one, the only
prominent figure in it being that of
Jackson himself on a prancing steed.
Great as the crowd of visitors was for
that day and generation; the President
effect did not look down on many more
than ten thousand faces as he delivered
his inaugural address. In view of
present discussion of thespropriety of
teturning to what President Hayes
called "the practice of the fathers" in
appointing to office, it will not be with-
out a certain interest to recall what
Jackson said upon this occasion touch-
ing the same topic. These. are his
words:—
The recent demonstration of public
sentiment inscribes on the list of execu-
tive duties, in characters too legible to
be overlooked, the task of reform,
whim will require particularly the cor-
rection of those abuses that have
brought the patronage of the !federal
r
government -Tido cObilict wii Cie
!freedom of 'eSections and the counter-
- actions of those causes which have dis-
turbed the rlghtful course of appoint-
ment and have paced a continues" pow-
er in unfaithful Or incompetent hinds.
• By such sti!ted and involved language
was Ow •• spolis sy.tein '' imposed upon
the framew 4 4)f American politics.
Read by the daylight of fifty • years
experience the paragraph seems to be
only a satirical. paraphrase. Other
passages of the same address have been
formulated into such fundamentel max
JEFFERSON STARTING FOR THE CA ITOL.
Ms as "keep down the army ' and
"keep up the navy."
The Log 'Cabin Inangurat1O
Twelve years alter the hien ration
Di Jackson came that of "Tip anoe"
Harrison. .Jefferson's poplar tr s had
disappeared from Pennsyivania venue
and Macadam had impose, d hi ideas
touching street pavemknts ustn the
"centre strip." Time day was som . re and
chill. The proes,•solion outdid 11 the
- predecessors. . There • were fou . local
companies of troops. the National 'rays,
of Philadelphia: an 'organized I 'y of
General Harrison's officers and - I idlers,
numerous Tippecanoe clubs, the - tree-
town College boys in uniform an bands
of office seekers marching by states.
Log cabins on wheels were cons imous
in the line, and there was auto • weav-
ing establishment drawn by six 'fames,
with weavers in full Work. eneral'
Harrison rode Iii; white .charg r, at-
tended by many otien: mounted entle-
men. Not less than forty th usand
persons were crowded- into th open
spaces of th • Cae:i :I to hear wh t they,i,
could of a ,o::.: ilviegurta mIssage,
packed witl t h • .1. o ----'vs of' assical
lore ' that the sss,•; 0 ,1 laaa had passed
his ssse se h, , • • - 0 s 'skin . and
, ;'.0.....:';',_-•:-.• ., , 
LI.LtitliIIIII-?,., l 1 '
• 411.,2s..!: .?.ula, Ilitt Witifit
li led' lei'. ,,,-;
af.. • ''' ;
Alt, /t...
so,,..w .i le
he met. ••aessr.'llas tb ilieir several
. .
necessities." t() lorrow a sent...nee from
the prayer book. NL vet di'l Seward so
nearly approach tie- • estere of • Talley-
rand as in this cifart' to accomplish
what looks now iike a s insignificant
purpose, but was Sifiersat!y regarded
then, General Scott tot commander of
the army, labored earricstiy to secure
the safety of time: ongag.vd in the cere-
mony. and so did inany ill Congress and
the executive 4 )1iie-,-; Who soon after-
ward became consp!ct:o ::, figures in the
Confederacy. Much spirit and consti-
tutional loyalty were shown by the pee-
pie of the District. so that no less than
! twenty military companies of Washing-
! ton and Georgetown p 'rade& number-
ing not less than sixtee hundred armed
' men, Numerous "wi( sawake" clubs,
were present from the North. The tri-
umphal car "Constitution." drawn by
six white horses and tilled with little
girls representing the glilaxy of States,
followed right bolded the carriage of
the President elect. beside whom was
seated President Buchanan. as if to pro-
tect, or at least to share. the danger to
the person of Mr. Lincoln from any as-
summating bullets. 1 s
There were no military from abroad,
but Western men swarmed the streets,
many of whom had come with a vague,
indefinite purpose of seeing their leader ,
safely through the ordeal of inaugura-
tion amid strangers and enemies, and
many others with an idea of turning to
practical account whatever degree of
acquaintancd they had with the most
accessible and sociable of men. whose•
"latehstring" was "always on the out-
side," and who knew. recognized and
welcomed everybody.
A peculiarity of this crowd was that !
it was a •• cold water' one. The en- 1
thusiasm of the hosts that had shouted
Jackson, Harrison and Taylor into office
found frequent vent and is-freshment in
the barrooms of the fed'' capital : but ,
these men of the Nol•thwest wills had
followed A bra ham Li neon to Washing-
ton were quiet. earnest, abstemious
men. wfio washed (town the hard.
greasy and unwholesonu• fare which the
cheap restaurants and lemrding houses
provide at such i' a ,s with copious
draughts of pump wet'-1. or moistened .
it with so-called tea and eoffee.duriag
the progress of the meal. 
tirant'• 1 nanzomo Ion*. . I
Grant's first inauguration was so much
surpassed by his second as to have suf-
fered an eclipse as a subj.-ct for spectac-
ular description. A drizzling rain and
muddy streets made things uncomfort-
able. and the waiting crowds would
have cheered as lustily the passing pro-
cession even had the conspicuous figure
in it been less renowned and wipular
liefiNZ MB,
whimsically varied by having t e oath
of office administered at a pause in the
Oration instead of at the close.
Old Zach's Inauguration.
Zachary Taylor was inaugu ted 'on
Monday, March 5, 1849, the cou ry be-
ing left without a head during t e pee-
ceding.Sunday rather than rims cc the
substantial from the spectacular rt of
the ceremony. The Preside tselect
rode to the Capital in an open rriage
drawn by four gray horses, ex- sident
Polk being beside him and he ex-
Speaker and the Mayor of Was higton
facing him. One hundred ounted
marshals, in black suits and sash m, with
baton in hand, ambled and ranced
about the carriage. Twelve co panies
of the militia of Washington. -;...orge-
town and Baltimore, represen ing all
three arms of the service, re on
parade. Bunting of the natio al pats
tern was profusely displayed nd the
commingling strains of bra bands
were !louder and more nurnero s than
ever before. The concourse o people
before the Capital was estimt ted at
twenty thousand. It was a hess y time.
Lincoln's First Inauguratio .
• i
Abraham Lincoln's first inau ration
, is always an inter -sting subjec of talk
' with the old citizens of Was ington.
Doubt was the chief though u bidden
actor upon the stage. It was oubted
- that the President elect couls get to
4 Washington at all: it was doub •d that
he would be able to live till in ugura-
tion: it was doubted that an public
ceremony would be possible; it was
doubted that the Capital and White
House would escape blowing up by gun-
powder longer than the 4th day of
March, It will doubtless please readers
of this article to be reminded that, amid
all this doubt and despondency, the
volatile Senator Seward' (he that, as
Secretary of State, so soon afterward
assured Europe that the rebell n was
only an affair of ninety days most)
was everywhere, with every bo4y, urg-
ing that not one jot or tittle accus-
tomed observance should be o itted—
appealing to the hopes, fears, eelings,
honor or conscience or interest.' of all
."'"ciss,4116.•
INAUGURAL SALL,
and the mil aary display less line. :All
even as President Grant sought and
accepted his second election as a national
vindication of his civil career, so his
friends resolved to make his reinstalla-
tion a matter of national interest.
'Who that saw the procession will ever
forget the enthusiasm with which he or
she witnessed the :marching, the align-
ment, the carrying of arms of the West
Point cadets; the sturdy swing and neat
and manly look of the naval cadets
from Annapolis, the splendid lines and
movement of the Marine corps; the
plumed and shiny light batteries, with
every man, horse, gun and carriage
lookingrlike a "new pin;" the soldierly
appearthice of "Charley" Spencer's Fifth
New York regiment in their Prussian
helmets; the gay-looking and free-riding
Boston Lancers; the Philadelphia City
Troop: the Old Guard of New York; the
Albany Burgesses Corps in their great
bearskins. and the Duquesne Grays of
Pittsburg? Never did Pennsylvania
avenue look so bright, varigated and
animated; never did the sky so shine
like a mirror, never the Capital at the
end of the vista so white and glistening.
For centuries to come, perhaps, -this
second inauguration of Grant will be
referred to as the point of beginning of
a series of ever-improving spectacles
connected with the induction of a new
President into office. If all else should
fade from mind, surely the memory of
the polar wind and the number of de-
grees below zero at which ;the themom•
cter stood will live forever.
Inattzuration Flinctionarler.
With the growth of the presidential
inauguration into a matter of, national
importance and participation there luta
gone along a great increase in the
amount and complexity of the work of
preparation for it. The old time com-.
mittee of arrangements, consisting of
" Mr. Mayor " and two or three other
citizens, which got together a few
nights before the inauguration and an-
nounced the 'programme the morning
after the meeting, has given place to an
executive committee of from thirty to
forty members, with large auxiliars
rommitteea on finance. deeosatioa.
transportation. military amors. civss
organisations, public comfort, inaugura-
tion ball, and. possibly. other important
matters.
It is significant of the increasing im
portanee and presence of women upon
public occasions that this year there is a
women's committee to look after the
welfare of unattended women, and tha%
the committee has found abundant work
to its hand. Railroad lines recognize
and deal with the necessity for excur-
sion rates, the running of large and fre-
quent trains and even the lodging of
visitdrs in sleeping cars parked on the
tracks. Hotels and lodging houses take
measure of all their available space and
increase their stocks of bedding, furni-
ture and table ware.
Householders willing to receive inaug-
uration lodgers are booked, with all
particulars, at committee headquarters.
and such have become the facilities of
communication, that Baltimore, forty
miles off by rail, is no longer considered
too far away to provide for any overflow
after Washington and Georgetown are
crammed; and the visitor wise does not
pitied. Without any of tint' expense,
fatigue or discomfort of an inaugural
journey and sojourn they will have the
scenery, incidents and characters repro-
duced to them on the morning after the
inauguration, with a fidelity, particu-
larity, unity, vivacity and dramatic
force impossible to be realized by actual
onlookers not trained to the observation
and descriptian of such vast and shift-
ing-panoramas. For the press has taken
note of the rank in public affairs
littained by the inauguration ceremony,
and has attacked the problems connected
with the proper reporting of it with
characteristic energy and prodigality of
expenditure.
It was only as far back as March;,
1829, that the Washington National In-
telligencer (then one of the foremost
journals of the country) plumed itself
upon furnishing three-fourths of a col-
umn of descriptive matter concerning
the inauguration of General Jackson
the day before, in obedience, it said, to
the desire of its readers for an early
account of the proceedings and in the
WASHINGTON'S INAUGURAL ADD=
mind, for one day, a ride of three hours
in coming and going, will do well to
quarter in Baltimore, unless absolutely
sure of where and what his quarters are
to be in the District of Columbia.
If any means had been provided by
the executive committee whereby in-
tending visitors could secure places at
windows or stands on the line of pro-
cession without their personal presence.
the discomfort arising from great
crowds could be still further reduced.
The Military Feature.
The Military part of the inaugural
pageant has usually fallen upon the
militia—first, of the District of Colum-
bia, afterwary reinforced by that of
Baltimore, and now the citizen soldiery
of the country at large. Madison, at
his second inauguration in the midst of
war, had the attendance of a small body
of regular dragoons; John Quincy
Adams found a body of marines await-
ing him at the Capital; Franklin Pierce
had a light battery from Fortress Mon-
roe in his escort; President Lincoln's
second inaugural procession had both
regulars and volunteers in it, who
marched with loaded muskets, because
of fore-shadow ingsof the plot that soon
afterward culminated in the President's'
death; Grant had considerable bodies of
regular troops in both his processions,
and the show at President Hayes' in-
auguration would have been scant indeed
but for the large number of regular
troops assembled by General Grant in
answer to Henry Watterson's threat of
"100,000 Democrats."
President Cleveland's inauguration
was still more imposing than its prede-
cessors, and the number of men in line
was not surpassed even by Harrison's
pageant.
Garfield's Inauguration.
Garfield's inauguration took place on
a raw, windy day, and many people took
colds at the ceremonies which caused
their deaths. The procession started
from the White House, the President-
elect being escorted by United States
regulars and sailors the Philadelphia
troop, the naval cadets, and civic bodies
from various states, the South being
well represented. The usual route was
followed, both going to and returning
from the Capital. The inauguration
ball which was held in the National
Museum was one of the grandest affairs







assurance that a deta:-,ca report wodla
not be expected at such 'Short notice.
The gulf that lies between the journal-
ism of 1829 and iv'l may be seen and
fathomed by any citizen into whose
hands may happen to come the issues of
this paper giving on account of the
coming ceremonial.
NOTES
Pierce's inauguration was the most
imposing that had ever taken place up
to that time.
Abraham Lincoln was the tallest
president, his height being nearly six
feet six inches.
1 Buchanan announced in-his inaugural
address that he was •• determined not to
become a candidate for re-election."
President Pierce was the most con-
vivial of our presidents, being fond of
good living and an excellent judge of
wines.
A presidential inauguration is a har-
vest for pickpockets and sneak thieves,
who flock to the Capitol from all parts
of the Union.
Grover Cleveland was the heaviest
man ever inaugurated as president, his
weight at that time being about 275
pounds.
President Grant was an inveterate
smoker, and until the last years of his
life was rarely seen without a cigar be-
tween his teeth.
President Andrew Jackson had the
most unique and striking collection of
exclamations, and in moments of excite-
ment would even indulge in profanity.
President H• ayes Was the only "blue
ribbon" president. It was charged
that he was not averse to a little of the
"cup that cheers" when Mrs. Ilayes
was not about.
President Zachary Taylor. in his in-
augural address announced that he
should "make honesty, capacity and
fidelity indispensable prerequisites to
the bestowal of office."
President Garfield was one of the
most scholarly men who has occupied
the presidential chair, and both the
Adamses and Jefferson were men of





Looking at the whole subject compre.
henslvely it would seem that the, quad-
rennial inauguration of a President has
permanently engaged the attention of
the country, and that the inducements
to a personal attendance; the pomp,
pageantry and display; the means of
getting to and from the federal capital;
the accommodations for lodging, feed.
ing and entertaining visitors, and the
cosmopolitan clueracter of the inaugural
procession will go on increasing with
each successive occasion. Nor are those
unable to be present too much to be
▪ ea,,e
,uperior education and of wide reading.
Pierce did not swear nor did he kiss
the bible. lie bared his head to the
falling snow and. raising his right
hand, affirMed that he would faithfully
execute the office. his address was de-
livered without notes.
Trouble In the Choir.
The little soprano shook her fist
In the leader's whiskered face.
Your voice is tenor." she fiercely hisses.,










and croup, it is
Prompt to Act
sure to cure.
hAIL ROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R R.
In effect Oct. 23, 18921
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No. 53
riro Pass. Accom.
Li l'a,itie.h 8:30 am 4:10 pm
" Benton 9:16 am 5:18 pm
Nufrii:ay 9:52 am 6:21 pmpla
10:45 ani 7:55 pm
I-1 It.lunet'n11:53 am No 66. "
1101'w Rock 12:21 pm Aci om.
xington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
• Perryville A r 9:00 prn
No 55.
Acrom.
" Jac▪ ks in 2:55 pm 6:30 am
Ar Memphis 6:00 pm AT 9:45 am
NrITH..11, TRAINS,
No 52 No 56
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Lo Al, tu Ii a 10:40 am 4:55 pm




" L..x•naton 3:07 pm Ai 9:05 am
• hollow 11'k 4:41 pm No 54,
"HR Junet'n 4:56 pm Atom.
11-nrrsray 
6.13 pm 6:40 am
31 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Ben: on 7:42 pm 9:16 am
kr P:iducali 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains uu itaitv
Di-e, t equn:,el ions at Mrraphis
vi h all lines diverging. At Jack-
.on wilt Illinois Central and Mobile
OA°. At Ho low Rock Juni tion
itii N. C & St. L At Paris with
L. & N Pliclu••ali with N. N. &
II V. :aid St L & P.
WILSON. 
NJ. G Weeni_71.4A Grolipp.
BEN 
•at Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egviitiall Route. )
NORTH BOUND.
Padoca-h :11:10 am f3 :50 am
kr Parker City *1:28 pm 5:55 am
" Cartiondale 2:50 pm *7:22 sin
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
0 Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
" St, Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Ls. St Louis :7:50 am /A :25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 sin 4:40 pm
Pinckneyv'e 10:30, m *7:05 pm
" SI urphysbio J1:5 m 8:10 pm
" Car• ondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. I•Daily except Sunday
*Slop for meals.
This is the Shortest, Quickest
ind Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
Vir• sr. Passengers leaving Benton
it 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p in. Corresponding:time to all
other points. For further informa-
ion call on or a Wiese C. C. Mc-
Carty. Southern agent, Padnc4h, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger










as and 50 cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drug
!Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin.
' —
011eeets, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pas
C nt business conducted tor MODERATE FEES.
OUR orncr is OPpOSITE U. S. P orecr
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
:send model, drawing or phoZn., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent tree. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.







1 A LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance),
Six mouths, - .





We are nut lioriz-d to announk e
E BARRY
of Marshall c ninty, a cand'dee.,to
represent Marshall and Lyon coun-
ties in the next General As-,einali
of Kentucky; sybjeet to the a. tian
of the democr-m.i.! ratty.
We are authorized to annoLnee
JAMES LOVE
of Marshall county, It can idate to
represent. M mrsh.di and Lion Loftin
ties in the n. xt General A-senibli
of Kentu kv ; sty ject to the aciton
of the tlemovraic party.
WED. EVENING, MARCH 1.
THE CABINET COMPLETED.
Mr Cleveland has completed his
cabinet, which consists of
, Walter @ Gresham, of Inditina,
secretary of state.
John 0 Carlisle, of Kentucky.
secretary of the treasury.
Daniel S Lamont, of New York,
secretary of war.
Hilary A Herbert, of Alabama,
secretary of the Navy.
Hoke Smith, of Georgia, secre-
tary of the interior.
J Sterling Morton, of Nebraska,
secretary of agriculture.
William S Bissell, of New York,
post-master general.
Richard Olney, of Massachu-
setts, attorney-general. •
Van B Nelson, an old Marshal
• county boy, who is now a rich
farmer in Woodford county, has
presented a new tailor made suit
of Kentucky jeans, to Senator Joe
Blackburn, which he will wear
with honor to the inauguration of
President Cleveland next Satur-
day. Mr Nelson's !many friends
in this county will try to enjoy
the honor, with Mr Nelson, on
that great occasion. We think
that the suit is a fitting emblem
of the true spirit of the boys in
the trenches. It's a democratic
suit, and will be worn by a true
and distinguished democrat.
TFICE SITUATION.
All About the Ravages of the
_ 8 tted Fever in the County.
It has been about three weeks,
or more, since the first cases ap-
peared. It appeared almost
simultaneously at Olive, Benton
and in the west part of the county.
At and about Olive to date, there
have been 36 cases, 16 of which•
died and most of the other cases
are improving. In the- west part
—Of the county there have been 15
cases, 5 of which died and all of
the other ones are improving. At
this place only 11 cases have de-
veloped, seven of which died.
Near Sharpe Sam Phelps and
his daughter died with it, but so
far no other cases have broken
out in that locality. One case I
broke out near Scale, in which
Mrs Gray lost her life; Robt
Ford had three children sick with
it, all of which are improving, but
Mrs. Brazzeel, the wife of Mr.
Wash Brazzeel took it only a few
days ago and died yesterday.
No other cases in that locality.
Mrs. Jno. Chandler, south of
Briensburg, is said to have the
same disease and is at this time
very low.
There have been 12 cases in and
about Calvert City, six of which
died, and the otaers are getting
well. This makes a total of about
75 cases that have been developed
in the county, 35 of which have
been fatal.
This disease has broken out in
eight different places in the coun-
ty and it may break out in as
many more places before it is
stopped. It was some time after
it broke out before the physicians
knew exactly what its name was,
but now they all agree that it is
cerebro-spinal-meningitis, or spot-
ted fever. They, one and all, hate
done all they could do to relieve
the suffering and cure the sick,
but as to what success they have
met our readers are left to judge.
It is a terrible disease and in
almost every case where the
patient was taken very bad it has
died in a short time and those
who are getting well are in some
way deformed or crippled. The
suffering is intense and those who
die die in great agony. New
cases are coming slow and far
between now and it is hoped 1.0
more will appear.
Sunday.
. J M Fisher languishes at his
pa's, one mile west of town, scared
nearly to death.
-o-
Eighty cases and 40 deaths, and
so far not one has ever recovered
from it.
-0-
.Judge Dupriest, H M Heath and
C H Starks are still at their posts
of duty.
-0-
Dr and Mrs Johnson will soon
visit relatives in Central Kentucky
and Middle Tennessee.
The exodus wal the greatest
one we have ever seen since we
knew the town.
-0-
There is a Benton colony low.
ed in Paducah and in Murray.
Both are said to be doing well.
-o-
No smoke came from the county
clerk's office Monday, the clerk
being absent in Paducah.
-0-
Paducah is only a suburb to our
town. Many of our business men




family are away on a fright and no
sighn of life can be seen about
his office. •
-0-
The court house is sorely afflict-
ed with the spotted fever. Circuit
Clerk Shemwell is gone and no
one left in his office to attend to




When Geo. Edwards was taken
sick last Thursday night and the
news of his sickness began to be
noised about Friday and Saturday
and also Mrs Ed Jones was taken
Friday night and the news of her
sickness began to be known Satur-
day, then the excitement among
the citizens of town began to run
high and there was hurrying to
and fro in all parts of town.
Brave and gallant men who had
faced the cannon's mouth turned
pale, and together with their ex-
cited wives cried loud and long,
and in a few moments their best
clothes, their Cash and other valu-
ables were packed and all were
ready to leave. Ten or twelve
families left here on Friday and
Saturday, and on Sunday over 100
persons took their flight from the
infected town and are now sojourn-
ing among strangers in different
parts of the country.
Below we mention. only the
names of a few of the families
who have fled the town: W M
Reed's, Eathan Strow's, Pee Ely's
Frank Hayden's, W J Wilson's,
John Fisher's, J M Fisher's, Geo
Bailey's, T E Barnes', D B Ferger-
son's, W 0 Rowe's, J W Dycus', S
L Palmer's, E Barry's, W B Ham-
ilton's, Charlie Hammond's, J M
Bean's, J A Stephens', Rev Tid-
well's, J H Fiser's, A J Copeland's
Dan Thompson's, S L Grace's, W
M Oliver's, W M Anderson's, Mrs
Etheredge's, Jas Ozment's, T H
Barnes', Sam Creason's, R G Tress'
Zeke Dees', Wallace Wilson's, J G
Lovett's and divers and sundry
others. • Also M B Cooper and
family, Mrs Martha Ford, Mrs
Jane Clark, W 0 Dycns and R L
Shemwell.
Such excitement has not been
here since the times when Grant's
army landed in Paducah and Gen
Smith passed through this county
with his army of savage yankees.
People were shaking hands with
each other and bidding them fare-
well and to all appearances seemed






Is it in the air, water or "soup?"
-0-
Last Sunday was the srddest
day of the year.
-0-
Jas Ozment and Pete Ely were
among the most excited.
The editor is quiet and serene,
but his devil is almost in tears.
-o-
J M Bean and family are now in
fear and trembling at Mason, Tenn
The cerebro-spinal meningitis is
the worst disease that ever visited
this county.
-0-
There was no Sunday school or
cuit court which will meet 4n
March 13. The jailer's office 's
lonesome on account of the +-
Bence of Jailer Ely who is now , n
Paducah.
-o-
The Tribune office became sligllit-
lly affected with the fever t is
week, but she is still in the 
rii 
g
with only a few spots on her. t
i
- o- -
The physicians have done alb in
iltheir power to cure thei sick d i r-
ing the time since the epide ic
entered our borders.
-o- 1
We hope our citizens who sol
unceremoniously ran away 
an 
d
left us will soon feel safe to retUrn
and live among us.
-o-
The sale of carbolic acid,asafoeti-
da and tincture of iron has been
unprecedented. They are the fa-
vorite perfumes at all public
gatherings.
-o-
There is no doubt but the ex-
citement is undue, and is not us-
tiflable according to the small
amount of sickness in town.
Drummers are only a thin
the past in this town. They Ow
us the go by as though Beaton
was only an out house.
-0-
of
The Methodist and Baptist
brethren were the first to flee and
then a few Campbellites so far
forgot themselves as to tak up
their bed and walk.
-0-
The people who pray longest
and shout loudest are the first to
flee when they think there s a
chance to meet their God.
-0-
The worst about the disease is
that those who take it can't re-
ceive the proper attention. Peo-
High Endorsement.
PanucAst, Ky, May 25, 1891.
We, the undersigned citizens of Paducah, being familiar wit n the
splendid equipment amid fino practical management of The Smith Busi-
ness College of this city; And knowing well its active, energetic and
aecomplialled tounder am! President, J110. I). Smith, Jr., take pleasure
in recommending 'said institution to the favorable consideration of
our friends and the public generally, both in and out of the city, who
way desire for themselves, their children, or their wards; a thorough,
,
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton's
Stock of
MILLINERY
Is now being sold out at and
the high moral tone of said lastiintiou, and Of' beaming testimony to
practical business education. We also take pleasure in eommending 3E3 COST7
the high moral character of ita efficient management. Resta, and can be found upstairs :It
,Thos. C. Leech, President Pada -
calm Banking CO.
-T. J. Adkins, Vice President
German National Bank.
Eldridge Palmer, Presideet City
National Bank.
W. F. Paxton, Cashier Citizens'
Savings IBank.
Wallerstein Bros., Ctothiera.
Rohinstin & Dalton, , Merchant
Tailors.
- J. W. Gleaves & Co., Furniture.
Traehart & Wilheltn, Insurance.
Purcell & Thompson, Notions.
( D. J. Fraser. with Geo. Rock &
Co.
Dilday & Van Senden, Publish-
ers Standard.
E. W. Bagby, At torisey-at-law.
M. Livingston & Son, A4 holeeale
Grocers.
J. P. Rice & Co., Real Estate
Broker.
E. E. Sutherland & CO.. Drug-
gists.
D. A. Yeiser, Mayor of Padneah
Cook Husbands, Stationer.
Jno. W. Bakt.r, Tobacconist.
D. A. McKinnon,"Architect.
Johnson Houser, Comity Attor-
ney.
Leigh & Commission rner To E. Barnes Dry Goods Store.c 11 Ilall, I;eaf Tobacco Dealer.
chants.
A. S Lacy, Mattager Three Riv-
ers Milling Co.
Oils.
Weaka Bros & Co., Wholesale
Grocers.
Ellis & Rudy, Merchants.
Smith & Scott, Tobacco Manu-
facturers.
C Overby, Leaf Tob'co Broker
Geo. Crumbaugh, of Fowler
Crumbangh & Co.
T. J. Rouse, Book-Keeper St.
Bernard Coal Co.
A. C-Clark, Book-keeper L. B.
Ogilvie 4 Co., Merchants. t
R. W. Tully. ,Book-keeper Fels
& Bro., Wholesale Merchants.
Lloyd T Vilson, Book keeper J
R Smith & Co, Wholesale Grocers.
G. F. Rabb, Book-keeper E. P.
Noble & Co., Wholesale Grocer.
Gus. E7 Hank, Book keeper Geo
0. Hart & Son, Hardware.
C. W. Morrison, Book-keeper
11,..G. Terrell, Agriculture.
Ballard &Thompson, Publishers
E. P. Gilson & Co.; Paints and.
Ladies, now is the chance to get Hats
at slaughtered bargains, as these
goods must and will he sold.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, - Benton, Ky.
1THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
At Princeton, Ky•
Will resume the work of its Twelth year, after the holidays, on Times-
day, January 3, 1893. •
F.4CULTY.
Rev. J. S. Bingham, A. M., Principal and teacher of the Natural
Sciences and the Commerciul Course.
Rev. H. H. Allen, D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
Miss E. G. Marshall, Lady Principal, Mathematics.
Mrs. M. A. Martindell, Belle Lettres. Elocution. •
Miss Louise Smith, Aatiistant iu Department of Elocution.
Mies M. W. Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Martindell, Art.
Miss Rosa L. Allen, Preparatory Department.
Miss Id Baker, ti P• 88 a ss stab a rc•paratory Department.
News.   ) 
THIS INSTITUTION has become widely known and noted, for
i its atria discipline, thorough training, high standard' or iebolarsbip,
moral and social culture, and refitting influencea upon its students of
both sexes. The most thorough work is done in the  u as,
R. W. STARKS.
ag
pie are afraid to go where the Mathematics,
 History, Literature, and the Sciences. Music an
sick are.
-0-
The relief committee consisting
of five once brave and stalwart
men have fled save one who is
still at his post. We are for en-
dorsing the Hon J D Pet rson
for a second term.
There is no censure for anfone;
all did what they thought ' best
under the circumstances and when
that was done all was dorfe, and
no one had any right to com lain.
-0-
If all the "scare" that has been
in the town and county in the' past
few days was boiled Flow1 to a
strong extract it would be :s rong
enough to remove the queen from
her throne.
-o-
The crying committee met Sun-
day evening and after the usual
preliminaries an old fashioned
hearty cry was enjoyed by all
present. It was a beautiful sight
to behold several ladies crying
upon a high key with no ettEcuse
whatever for it.
preaching at either church last A Good Recerd.-"I have sold
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
ten years," says druggist E B.
Legg, of Vail, Ia., '‘and have
always warranted it and never had
a bottle retnrned. During the
past 9.) days I have sold twelve
dozen and it has given perfect
satisfaction in every instance."
It does not dry up a congb, but
loosens and relieves it. It will
cure a severe cold in less tune
than any other treatment. 25 cent,
50 cent and $1 bottles for sale by
R H Starks.
FAIR DEALING
MR EDITQR-I thought I would
write a few tines to the Tribune,
seeing other little boys' letters in
your paper. I live two miles
north-east of Fair Dealing, on the
Birmingham and Wadesboro road.
I was nine years old in December.
My occupation is tending to my
sheep, lambs and calves I am
going to school at Maple Springs,
to D L Nelson, who is a good
teacher.. He has dissmissed
school till the that Monday in
March, 'as his scholars were all
dropping off on account of that
dreadful disease that is killing
so many in our county. I will
close for this time.
LLOYD JOHNSON.
"I've tried all sorts of blood
purifiers," said an old lady to a
"cutter," 'tend you can't persuade
me that any other Sarsaparilla is
as good as Ayer's." There's
where she had him. She knew
that Ayer's was the best-and so
did Ile, but it paid him better to
sell a cheaper brand.
DEALER TN--
General Merchandise. Dry Good
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationely and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
- Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HABDIN. KY.
Elocution are specialtiea. Prohibition town and vounty, by.,rote o.
the people. No safer place for the youth of either sex. The Board-
/ ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the best arranged tor-health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Study has been added this year, a
Complete Commercial Course, colisieting of a thorough course in
Book-keeping, Type-Writing; and Short-hand. Also a special course
for Teachers will be organized after Christmas. All expenses reduced
to the lowest practical point. For catalazues and all itiformation, ad-
dress the Principal, or H. F. NIeNA RV. M. fl.. Secretary of the
Board of Trustees, Princeton, Ky.
KENTUCKY AT THE WORLD'S
FAIR.
NEwinzato, Ky., Feb. '93,-By
an agreed division of labor be-
tween the Kentucky board of man
agers' it has been made my special
dnty to look after the agricultural
and horticultural exhibits. That
there may be no room for com-
plaint and that all parts of the
slate may share as equally as may
be in the benefits to be secured
from the appropriation made by
the state, I revectfully request
that every county judge in thii
state at once arrange, by the ap-
poiutnient of a committee of one
or more • suitable persons, or in
such other manner ss may seem
best, for the reception and care of
such products as may be fariii%hed
by the farmers of the respective
counties, viz: Tobacco, 20 plants
on the stalk and wimple stripped
of the usual size. Corn. 20 ears
of each variety only partially
stripped of the oh rick. Wheat, oats,
rye, barley, buckwheat, oae neck
of cad. variety, put up in small
domestic bags, securely tied and
tagged with name and locality of
producer. Clovey seed, flax and
all kinds of grass and vegetable
seeds, one-half gallon, in little bags
marked with name and locality of
producer.
All exhibits in the agricultural
department will be made by the
board of manager, but the indi-
viduality of each producer will be
preserved nu the installation by
official tags, giving name, locality
and any other matters of special
interest connected with each ex
hibit. Suitable cases, jars, etc.,
will lie provided and every thing
made to appear at its ber.t.
The time is short. Make no de-
lay. Jiist as soon as the collec-
tion is ready, write and special in-
Structions for packing and ship-
ping will be given, aud funds sent
to prepay freight.
Cat this out and keep for ref-
eroertsie.e, and to show to your neigh-b
If county papers will copy they
will greatly facilitate the work.
J. D. CLARDY,
Memberier.s  Kentucky Board of
Managers.
There is a pressure being put
upon W. R. Howell of Hopkins-
ville to become a candidate for
representative in Christian county.
Mr. Howell is a good man and
would delight to assist in making
laws for Kentucky.•
The senior proprietor of this
paper has been subject to frequent
colds for some years. which were
sure to lay him up if not doctored
at 011Ce. He finds that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is reliable.
It opens the secretions, rilieves
the lunge and restores the system
to a healthy condition. If freely
used as soott as the cold has been
contracted, and before it has
Leconte settled in the system, it
gieatly lessens the :.ttack and
often cures in a single day what
would otherwise have beer. a
snvere cold.- Northwestern Hotel
Reporter, Des Moines, Iowa. 25
and 50 cent bottlec for sale by R
H Starks.
While Rube Pryor and Martini
Cooper were milking Sunday
evening a cow kicked at them and
got her leg on the inside of Rube's!
waist coat, pressing him to the
ground. There he was flat of his
back with the cow on him with no
one near to lend a helping hand.
Rube saw the chances were
against him and he began to say
the Lord's prayer. Our Father
who art-g-d d-m the cow-in
heaven--sook heifer-give us this
day our-darn your soul-daily
bread-you old devil-lead us not
into-if ever I get up from here
will kill you sure. And just at
this time the cow took her foot
off of Rube and he got up feeling
like he had been forced, to pray
once in life. He says it is better
to know the Lord's prayer than
none at all. He says that no man
can milk kicking cows for a
creamery and be a genuine chris-
tian.
Hood's Cures.
In saying that Hood's Sereapa-
villa cures, IS proprietois make
no idle or extravagant claim.
Statements from thousands of
reliable people of what Hood's
Saratiparilla has done for them,
conclusively p-ove the fact Hood's
Sarsa peril la cures.
Hood's Pills act especially up, n
the liver rousing it from torpidity
to its natural duties, cure consti-
pation and assist digestiln. umber Sash, Doors Blinds Stone
Somebody has invented a cradle
which rocks itself and plays baby
tunes at the same time. This will
be a great help to poor, persecuted,
overworked fathers. Now if some
one will only invent a machine to
get up and make the tires and
grind the coffee on a cold frosty
morning John Henry's joy will
be complete.
A New Blacksmith Shop
At Briensburg,
J. L. Cole has opened up a shop in the
Hamilton old stand, at Briensburg,
where he will give the people in the
surrounding country perfect satisfaction
in repairing Wagons, Buggies, Plows,
and in other new work, such as horse-
shoeing and in making other new work.
Call and givehim a trial.
NEW MILLINERY
• AT ERI/Ekl/333117ROr
 At the well-furnished store of--
MRS. S. M. MOONEY.
•••••••••••41011.1•••••••••••••60 •••••••••••••••••••
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter supply tot'
Ladies, Children sincl 'Wisteria Rats,
Ribbons. Motions, Eta.
Don't fail to call now while her stock is New, Full and Complete.
letliet.She sells very 1ow.-02/
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Doublo Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court k Third, PADUCAH, BY
W J WILSON, Pres. LLOYD T WILSON. Sec & Tress
Beuton, Ky. E F RYNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
i 218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We almo buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call 011 U8 !e fore placing orders elsewhere.















































Little Bores Hot Skin I
Boils! Blotches
Gcld Bores I Bad Brsath ;





W H Y ?Bz„-.:Ar:Fikur
tip.00D
11.7e you ever n.sei m. rzury ! If ao, did yen
ore your...elf the aced,l ata noon at the time,
We n-ed not tell you that you require a blood
medicine, to ensure freedom from tho after ef-
fects. Dv. Aeker'e Eiskilleli Bleed Elixir lathe
only known medicine that will thoroughly eradi-
cate to. poison from the es Get It from
your d resort. or write to ik II. 111.
00BRIf
CO.. 44 Weet lireude:a e 
Yy, N w ork City
Sold by B. H. Starks,
• 
lame Cr.; 5:.an4 LNGLISI:
Sick
.1ca2aebe, 1. I ,•3 acirs and
Ceeetl,mtion. pleas.
111RE ant an4 taror::e with thetottrit. Sold in Lialand for is.
prik is America. for C :se. Get
m from your Drturzimrts, o
str:d to W. it. 1100SEZ A CO.,
till West Betr-d,ay, Ire Teri.









ler Informatton and free Handbook w.lte to
BUNN I CO., 361 BlioabWaY, NEI/ YoRW.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
'Every patent taken out by us is brouglit before
the pnbno by a notice given free of charge In the• ,•..• •
telrenlation of any scientific paper in the
Is ria" Splendidly illustrated. No intellkmat
man should be without it. Weekly, 080.1!
years Ufa six Months. Addlltee D1UN
Pews:sae. 361 Broadway, New York
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is'no Rough Treatment but is
-MILD AND GENTLE.-
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRiCTURE.
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Priee $1.00.




AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
Reed & Oliver
Lightning Liver and iiidnq Remedy
•Vill cure pain in the
side, dizziness, lose of appetite.
81111 nIl ii Veil and
urinary troubles:
- o
Lightnitig t ongh Drops
tVt11 eure coughs, crimp, whnopo
ing cough, hoarsetiess, bronchitieO
-ore throat. a*1 will relieve Lon-
.41mption.
Lightaing „Drops
Will cure neuralgio, toothaalie,
earaelte, sprains, burns, braieee,
cramps, colic and all painful affee-
tiona. A sure cure for diarrhoea
or summer complWnt.
Lightnieg Wore' It i1 e
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the 'system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
tits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills




Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds cif stock.
Try them.
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to redeye or
money refunded, be R. H. Starks
Don't Complain.
It's a curious fact that the
world hasn't the slightest use for
as when we are sad or in trouble.
Our best is all that it cares for,
and our werst it will not have
under any circumstances. Un-
pleasant as the pact is, there seems
to be no giensaying it, and the
only thing left to us is to accept
it and make the beet of it.
NVe all know people whom we
instinctively shun because their
entire conversation is a recital or
their misfortunes. They are de-
pressing tiud tryihg to the nerves,
aud, after all, we can not blame
the world so much, for as individ-
uals, we are quite as much worried
by them as is the cotnittunity at
large. There are two classes of
people who are cOuifortable and
comforting to havelaboiit. Those
who are too easy going and in-
ditterent to fake Or hold trouble.
and others who have sell-control
and philosophy H4ffiCiellt to keep
their misfortunes to themeolvere
• Do You Want a Public CII INce
There are 18 ',000 offices wit bill
the gift of the new Administration
and now i I he time for those
I seeking public emploYineet to take
proper steps to pectin., one of these
lucrative positions. All who are
interested should at once send for
a copy of the United States Blue
Book. It is a register of all Fed
eral offices and employments in
each State and Territory, the Dis-
trict of Columbia and abroad with
their salaries, emoluments and du-
ties; shows who is eligible for ap-
pointment, questions asked at ex-
aminations, how to make an appli
cation and how to push it to
success, and gives besides a vast
amount of important and valuable
information relative to Govern
meat positions never before pub-
lished. Handsomely bound in
cloth. Price 75 cents, post paid.
Address II. Soule, Pub., Bir- 43
ashington. D. C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
RENTON. MARSHALL CO., KE-NTI'CKV
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
J W Johnson
Physician
George Gates, of Fayette coun-
ty, Pa., while hunting, imitated the
cry of a wild turkey so perfectly
ihat James Dills thought it came
from a real fowl. He fired into
the bushes whence the sound had
come, and instantly killed Gates.
It lElirmsaIta the Record.
The new "Washington Limited"
train inaugurated by the N. C. &
St. L. By. between Nashville and
-Washington City, malice the ran
in the unparalleled time of twenty-
live hours, leaving Nashville 7:30
a. in. daily, arrives at Chattanooga
12:25 p. in., Knoxville 3-45 p. m,
Washington, eastern time, 9:30 a.
m., and New York; eas-erp time,
3:00 p. m. It is one of the fnest
trains in the country, having Pull-
man Vestibuled Sleeping Car
through from Nashville to Waeh-
ington, with tnagnificant new Din-
hog Car and Day Coaches from
Chattanooga, making t'ie run five
aad a halt hours quicker than by
: any other 'route. It . is truly a
.1'; I record breaker, and will be a
S rf4- pr.!! 'blessing to the people going east.-
Take Notice
That Prince will make the season.
of 1893 at Mrs. Dr. Winters, 24
miles south of Aurora, on the
Aurora and Murray road com-
mencing March 13th, also at
Golden Pond, commencing March
20th; Remaining one week at
each stand. Terms, 11$ to insure
living call. Money due *hen
fact is ascertained or the 'hare
traded or transferred. All possi-
ble care taken to prevent acci nts
but not responsible should any
occur. Any one coming to this
horse from a distance, man and
stock will be cared for.
Description and Pedigree.-
Prince is a dapple gray, 16 hands
high, weight 1,450 pounds, ' 6 ft
7 inches round the girth, .6 'feet
8 in round flank. He was sired
by an imported Perchon Norman,
his dam an imported English
Draft. Prince is a sure breeder.
JOHNSON, WINTERS 'it O.
A gentleman in Union county,
Mo., who is too modest a man to
have his name mentioned in the
newspapers, was cured of rheu-
matism by Chamberlain's Pain
Hahn, after trying other medicines
and treatments for thirteen years.
50 cent bottles for sale by R H
Don't Cough and Hawk and Spit
until tort) disgust ever body around
you, but get a bottle or Plantation
Cough Sirup ant be cured Why
not try it? Sola and goaratte
satisfactory by
R U Starke, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilliertsvidc. Ky.
Barry dr St. phew'. ' Benton, Ky.
J W Stalks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
.1 II Phillips, fall, Kr.
Reeves dr Parrish, 'Iola, Ky.
M L (711 s'nit, Gilliertstoile, Ky.
A Card of l'hanke.
The citizens ef Benton will please
accept our heart-felt thank e for
their kindness, sympathy and assist
ance during the distressing ordeal
which we have just 'passed. Kind
friends, again, we ask you to except
our thanks and believe us sincerely
and truly your friends,
WILBURN W RAY.
MARTHA V RAY
February, 28 h '93.
DR. HALE'S HOUSEHOLD TAR. 
gili vsilreent,u Or: ! elisn will the p-o 1• 
Is the great bleed purifier al nerve ' 
--
tonic. It acts upon all the secreal 
The ileeth when no
tions or the system, enabling the
liver and kidneys to perferm, their
proper functions. giving e anti
at •eugth to the nervous Shad we join the colonies? •st tem, a
c,ottain cure for dyspepsia. ; •Iwo Benton is a town or sensatiens,
HERE AND THERE.
Dead town.
Ripans Tabules cure colic.
Are t ou sr tred?
Nobt dy in town.
Don't get seared.
It will soon be ever
Try SI AutirIT tee for Dyspepsia.
A bugg in he poor house.
We think h wors over.
On! thug cr, lug einem ttee!
Ripans Tabules prolong
None hist the brave date. remain
at hums.
I All are gm, but the poor and
righteous.
ene put (meth.
months treat men: for 50e. Get a




For $95 I will sell a new top bug
Starks. gy and traitress worth $125, also a
("morass 7Melwaimils.
George Edwards, who was taken
Sick last Thursday night with the
fatal disease, spotted fever, only
lived 47 hours. He was born near
Symsonia, in Graves county, about
30 years ago; came to this county
and was married to Miss Aggie
Kearnes about ten years ago and
was the father of five chiliiren,
three of whom are dead and two
are living. He was a working
man and was a kind, good husband
and father. He leaves a wife and
- 
two children. A part of hisi lifet
he was a little wayward in 
lo 
me
of his habits, but he prof ssed
religion last fall and has been a
consistent member of the Meth-
odist church from then until now.
!He was well beloved and $auch
'respected by all who knew him.
I His wife and two little boys have
' the united sympathy of our p ople
in their sad bereavement. George
was buried Sunday in the Palmer
cemetery. _
Chambeilain's Eye and S
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald HeaJ, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Ectema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had Jailed.
25 cents rm. 'box.
The lasailmagala J
ittAgain comes the sad bu true
story, that Jas Hopkins es ped
jail at Paducah. He was only in
to pay out a line and his f time
would soon have expired, bit he
concluded that the jail wa4 too
weak to hold him and he s4id he
could not wait, but would burst
the bars asunder and liberate him-
self. When he got out he laugh-
ed at the d- fools in jail, and told
them if they wanted to stay lin all
right, but if they desired t4 gain
their liberty they only had ik) try.
Poor jails that can't hold 1 man
on a little fine.
Benton, - ATC.y.
Office: Upstairs in Reed Bnilding
Ha lvi. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Spacial attention will













Anarrrosablo Laxative and NERVE TdNIC.
Sold by Dniggiets or sent Ly mail.
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
KC MO The Favorite TCITII l'317=1for the Teeth and Breath, 25O.
Sold at Lemon's drng store.
eljrWINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.
-
Insurance.
Men are aiming flow all pito* rif
the county asking insuran • in
LtinGD's agency. He repr sents
'one of the greatest fire insnrance
compaties in the world. A gold
and a reliable home agent begets
the 'c infitlence of men who are wil-
ing to pay money'out for inst ranee.
Go to Lemon for insurance.
McElree's Wine of Ca ui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAU HT are
for sale by the following mere ti in
Mar.ihall county.
.1 R Lemon, Benton.
Get Locker, Birmingham
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer 8 Mill.
L .1 Gosse.t, Brieoshurg.
John Ti bettor. Calvert Sit
WANTED.
Purchasers amour immen
of hots and shoes Boys h
to 2's :e $1 10; treys hoots,
at $1 30; men's spit, $1 60:
iteairy tie. whole stock, at $12, and
'di (stir s- oek gonert• mere andise
at. eqsa-y ii duce-1 mbar,:
Wi• h thanks fer past ft) re, we
.re, esot crtil!y,
NeLsoa & MODE SON.
nten Kt. • N ar I e
• (:• o mc, $•totitinz arid healing it,
l" an' a' ion Cm holic Ointment. A
gratefulefreasing in ci 5e4 of indolen
u old foto 9, cutat, sprains, etc.
Pri.e, onit 25 ct.e. Sold and gusr-
enteed satisfactory by
R El Stark., Bentore KyL
J A Jones Gilbertsville, Kv.
Barri * Se phens, Benton Kn.
.1 W &arks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
.1,H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parriele Iola. Ky.
M 14 Chestnut, Gilbertsvills, Ky.
•
saddle and harness horse t. n years
old, for $65 cash or e75 en twelve





Druggist esf L xitigt it. Kr .at s
that Dr Hale•rt 11.1.isseli,dsi remedies
(consiroing or Or. Eitel •AHetrise)told
Cough Cure, D . 11-ils'a Hootteheld
Ointment, and Dr, Hale's House
hold 'I'es) are the est se"ere he
has ever hi el in Ii s stare. I his is
owing to the go a me it or i ese
popular remedie-. They in varial ly
give great satistacti-in rave many
doctors hills and work we
c 
Evert ho iy tho euld us
2u5laen4.11 50o s:ze. at Li mon's. I
Ripens Tabules: for turp,.(1 liv r.
A wonderful flying machine has
been inyented by young Arthur
Schooler, living in the Hiseville
neighborhood. Young Schooler
is quite an inventive genius, and
in a recent trial of his machine,
by a few invited friends, the aerial
messenger accidently slipped away
from the inventor and took its
rapid course sky ward,which course
it is supposed to have kept until
now, as it has not been seen since.
-Exchange.
Cough! Cough! Cough! Then a
Coffin.
Stop it quick. P flotation Cough
Syrap will do it. and price fluty 25
and 50 eta IA by nut try ii? Sold
and guaranteed satisf ic•orv by
R H Starks. B iron. Kt-.
J A Jones. Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephane, Benton, Ky.
.1 W Starks dr Co, Ilatcli , Ky.
.111 Philips, lolly, Kt.
R• eves & Psrrish, Iola, Kr.
M L Cheetnnt, Gilbsrtevitle, Ky.
The newspaper man is very much
like the majority of other men.
He respects a friend, appreciates
a kindness, and is always ready to
return a favor. In another respect
he resemb es his fellowman. He
will not continue to pat a man on
the back, tell what a good man he
is; how much he has done for the
town and give him a free business
puff every week, when the man
will not, through personal or po-
litical prejudice, aid in the support
of the paper. In other words, he
stands by the man who stands by
him.:
sir SLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Mrs Bugg linS been lent to the
poor house.
-
AleElree's WINE Of CAROUI for female diseases-
tears and troubles.
o„,
' How do-s it mad, ara luesh
, only a suburb"
i Next Monday week circuit caurt
I lull begin here.
I Some doctors say •'it is/' and
!then again they say "it isn't."
: The Benton refugees can now re-
turn, with ratety we think. •
Several new cases in the Olive
country, but. not bad ones.
The big-ii-ar----ha•t had a tine
!chance in the past three weeks.
. Less sick uess in town than
place sizs in the Purchase.any
Rev A J Bennett passed through
the city yeSterliay.
itisure your prOperLy in the
I great Royal-Ie mon is the agent.
There are twee people gone fromi
South Benton thin North Benton.
A car bait or hop was shipped,
from tient vesterday.
Rill:ins 'rebates cure indigestion.
To let ' --e•bao_ote found on 50
hi&uscs in town if sTh-nOseaa will put
lit o them.
Stub Ends of Thought.
They who marry where they do
not love are apt to love where
they do not marry.
A misspent life is like a wasp
One des not feel the sting until
he gets to the end of it.
Pleasure must be always well
dressed. Happiness never thinks
about its clothes.
If the earth stopped to rest it
would drop out of space.
stock Doctrine brings no sinners to no fatal cases, and reports general
LC 10 
to 6 
repentance. health good in his locality.
'a
A liar will break all the otttermen's Any person purchasing one 50c
commandmentsif lie gets a etiaece. bottle (or two 25e bottles) of any
Trust a woman's judgment, but of any of our Plantation Remedies
not her feelings, is entitled to the Memphis "Seitni
tar' weekly for 1893 Mail Us
front of cartoon and write on back
your name and address plainly
Plantation Phannacal Co, Memphis
Tenn.
P.:ep• at people 'lave piles, but
DeVitt,s VVit.eh Hazel Salve will
cure them. Sold by all druggists.
Mrs Wastibutn lay in her room
from 7 o/ciock p m to 9 a in, not
one in her room to look' alter her.
'Dr Boyd was in town Sunday,
end went over to Olive, looking
after the '-spotted" fever. He re
period things in bad order.
Sweet breath, sweet stomach sweet
temper, all result from the use ot
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous littl pills. Sold by druggists
Some of our worst scared -people
held their breath last Sunday
morning from up in town until the
train pulled into the depot at
Paducah.
Doors, sash, blinds, moulaings.
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Tress & Wilemes .Benton Ky.
Prof T D Hearn, who begun and.
was teaching a successful echo. I,
at Olive, has discontinued it for
in indefinite length of time on
amount of the spotted fever that is
raging in that boa ity.
Small in size. great in results: De
Witt's Little Early Risers. Best
pills for constipation, best for sick
headache, best for sour stomach.
They never gripe. So1.1 by druggists
Prof R 14 Lanktord has discon
tinued his school until so much ex
cite ment about the fever subsides
He left here Sunday and will return
when intormed of a cessation of
the fevec among his pupils.
The whet from the north blows
sharr and keen, and bad effects of
colds are seen. One Minute Congn
Cure so safe and sure, will quickly
perform a wondrous cure. Sold
all druggists.
Paducah Gcods,
I will buy and ship for cash any
goods that may be wanted in this
city, on reasonable terms.
Nrite for terms and make kit oivn
your wants.
NELLIE L. MILLIKEN.
" C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, ‘Varts and
Bunions. Warm tied. P4ee film
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
Dr Hall, or Oak Level, was in
town Sundry and reports that be
has had only a few cases of Spinal
Meningitis and they are light and
none of them died. So far he has
Oh my poor back !-What pain!
No excuse for it-Plantation Anti-
Pain Porous Plaster with capsicum
will cure it, Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
H Starke. Benton. Ky. •
.1 A Jones, Gilbertsville,
Barr & Stephens, Beuton. Ky.
.1 W Starks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
J Fl Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish. Iola. Ky.
M T Chestnut, Gilhertsville, Ky.
Ripans Tabules cure b. moms.
R G 'Freer; slapped Roy Jones
over the other do., for using saucy
:language in it conversation about
nurses, of the sick, going on the
streets among people who have not
been expesed to the prevailing epi-
demic, for which Judge Blewett
assessei a fine against him lot $2
Found-the rea-ion for the great
popularity of Hood's Saran, arills-
simply this: Hood's cures Be
sure to get H Hod's.
Miss Nellie Milliken, of P du-
cal), a young lady well known in
this and surrounding counties,
effers her services to the public as
agent to buy such goods as may
be wanted in Paducah. See card
elsewhere.
People with .1elieate .stomachs
find Ayer's Sarsaparilla agreeable
to the taste, and, therefore, prefer it
SS a blood-putifier to any other.
This is ene reason for its great
popularity as a spring and family
medicine, Safe, certain, anti
palatable.
Dr Stone. the ston:. -hearted doe-
r, of Birmingham, was in the
city Saturday, looking after the '
abatement of the spotted plague
•hat is terrorizing the -natives of I
this county. He says there are no!
cases in bit part of the countv,-i
but his people want him to pievent
it from coming in that direction.
The Doe was a little -spotted." hut
Was without lever.
Headache is the direct result of
indigestion and stomach disorders.
Remedy these by using DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, an-1 your head-
ache disappears. The favorite little
pills everywhere. Sold by dtuggists.
Karle'e Clover Root, the Lew
Blood Purifier, gives freshness and ,
clearnees to the Complexion and
cures constipation. 250., 50. and
$1.00 Sold at. Lemon's Drug
Storhee.T
king of all Cough Cures
•
Is " C. C. C. Certain Cough ;
Cure." It cures Coughs, Cc'. '
Hoarseness, Croup, Influenza,
Bronchitis, &co where other
remedies fail.
After a few loving worn., of ix
serious character, George Locker
and his wife separated, he renast;n
ing at home t* wash the dishes and
ahe going to North Springfield.
Mo. to'ripend the r•-m :in her of the
winterenjoyingi the association or
her relatives and frienda. She
will not return for several weeks,
but during her absence her beloved
husband will he found at the old
steed.
Success in everything depends
largely upon good h. alth. DeWitt',-
Little Eat ly Risers are little heal-h
producing pills. See the point?
Then take an -Early Riser." Sold
by all druggists.
Squills, Tar, Sweet Gum and
Hon, y. The old reliable household
remedies skillfully combined from
Plantation Cough Syrup, a certsin






R H Starts, Benton, Ky.
.1 A Jones, Gi:bertevile. Kr.
Barry dr Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Stalks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Pat-rich, Io-a, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsvi le, Ky.
1f"(. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you hare
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to taite. Large bottles
GO cents.
Mrs Ssrali Gray. an aged widow
who resides near S ale, took the
"spott-d fever" Thursday evening
and died Sunday night and was
buried Monday. This was the
onli and last case in that part of
he community-. She took bad from
the beginning and her physician
was conscious of the fact when he
first saw her that he could do
nothing for her. She, so far as is
known, has had no chance to take
it, nor has she ever so much as
seen a case. It is at least four
miles from where she died to where
a case of the disease exists. The
people there are becoming excited
and other cases are expected to
break out in a few days.
'Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you
need for D.% speesi Torpid Liver,
Yellow Skin or Kidney Tomb e.
It is guaranteed to give you esti.-
faction. Price 75s. Sold at Lem
ones Drag Store,
Havelit in your house, I. eiao jt. Ii
your stable. Pliant o in A: n'ce
Linim• nt relieves prompt's'. 1
you don't need it now. you will later
25 dr 50 cents S iid and guaranteed
satisfactory by
R H Starke, Benton. Ky.
J A Jones, Gilhertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starke & Co, Hardin, Ky.
.1 H Iola,- Ky.
Reeves dr Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chew nut, Gile-rst vile, Ky.
AleELREE'S WIN OF cAsoui for Weak Nerves.
Notating so distressing as a hack-
ing coulth. Nothing so foolish as to
suffer from it. Nothing so danger.
oils if allowed to continue. One
Minute Cough Cure give), immedis.
relief. Sold by all druggists.
Durinit the winter months look
out for rheumatism, burns, frost
bites, chtil blains, etc. Be prepared.
Pltfatation /times L'nitnent a sure
and prompt relief, 25 and 50 cents.
Sold and g uranteed satisfactory by
R El Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton. Ky.
.1 W S arks & Co, Hardin, Ky.
.1 H Platrips, Iola, Ky. •
Reeves & Parrish, I. la, Ky.
M L Chestuitt, Gilhett-vole. 14.
White Oape. •
Anuther slight sensation is i:de
veloped in and about the quiet slid
unasutning little vill,ge of &lend-
burg. It seems Crete are. some
white caps over in tbat part of the
country if there is any truth in \
what was repotted, Monday, by
Jeff Morgan and Joe Cars-l1. Mr
Carroll exhibited to us a 'note and
ten hickory switches that were left
at his door Sunday morning. The
note is as foil ors: "You -must get
from here, Joe, or you will get whip-
ped in a few days." Signed Bri-
ensburg white caps. Mr Morgan
and Carroll seemed a little dis-
turbed about the note and the
switches that were- found at kis
door. He says he can't understand
what he has done to receive such
an unfriendly notice. He did not
say whether be would liar! Or not,
hut gaiu he would be at the white-
capping when it was done.
Good Looks.
Good looks ate more than skin
deep. depending uonn a healthy
condition of a 1 the vital organs. If
the liver be inactive, you have a
bilious look, if your stomach be
disord red you hive a dysleptic
look and if your kitinet s he affected
yo-: hove a ionehed look Secure
oneel ht al- h and you will have god
ol :ke. Ele.arie Bitters is the great
alterative and tonie acts directly on
these vital organs. Cures pimples,
blotches, bni s and griv-s a good
complexion. Sold at J R. Lemon's
drugstore, 4.0e1 per bottle. 4
Notices.
Strayed froua toe undersigned
two mule one "fete:, with collar
marks on right shoulder and 10
ars old the bay is 9 years old.
Any one *hem and delivering
them to me will he e-
warded. I live near N. I. Feet6r.
W. It PHILLIPS.
Pair Warning by County Board
of Health.'
By order of the county board of
health .,People living within the
infected districts are directed to
clean their houses and yards thor-
oughly and use lime freely, and .
when patients affected with the
disease recover or die you are,
hereby, ordered to use sulphur
fumigations in the rooms to purify
their contents. Boiling water
mu-st be poured upon all the dis-
t barges and the same carried away
from their house and yard, Ven-
tilate your houses well day and
night. D3 not have too many in ,
the same room. If you have a
Argo family and but little room
for them, send such children as
you oau to some oeighbors. Do
, any way to avold over crowding' 
inthis there are many, many times
( more danger of taking cerebro-
spinal fever than there is in meet-
ing doctors and nurses. Retire
learly and sleep late, eat plain
e?bolesome diet and be good hum-
' ored and quiet and you are nearly




For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers,
of Bay City, Mich., accidentally
toned scalding water over her Ii tle
boy. She promptly applied DeWitt's
Witch Haz.-1 Salve, giving instant.
i relief It's a wonderfully good salve
for burns, bruises, sores and a sure
• cure for piles. Sold he druggists
Ripens Tabules relieve colic.
WHY DON T YOU STOP
Coughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the air psseages
leading to tee lungs becomes inflam-
ed. as it surely will be from a coulth
neglected. There is but one remedy
th-4 gives instant telief arid cares
quickly. Dr. Hate's Household
Cough Cure cures every kind of
eeugh from a simple cold to irielpi
entoonsumption. 25 and 50c per
bottle at .1. R. Lemon's, 1
A trial r .11 convince the most
skeptical that "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure" is the greatest
remedy extant for the cure




Those who•have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value, and
those who have no, hove now the
opportunity to try it free. Call on
the advertised druggist and get a
trial bottle free. Send your name
and address to II. E. Beekle n &
!wow, anti get a s mple box of
Dr. King's New Life P.115 free, as
wellots a copy or Guide to Health.
and Household Instructor free. All
o! which is guaranteed to do you
good foal cost you nothing at Lem-
on's drug store. 4





4 LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
NATIONAL MOTES.
WASHINGTON D. C., Feb.
A specimen of disgruntled repub-
lican statesmanshif is now being
given the country by the adminis-
tration in the manner in which it
is dallying with the critical finan-
cial situation. Instead of taking
some decided step towards relief
Mr. Harrison and Secretary Foster
are simply doing nothing, being
perfectly satisfied if they, can
,stave off the crisis until they have
turned the government overt° the
-democrats, thinking thus to escape
responsibility for any trouble that
may then come. This is worse
than cowardly; it is criminal. The
people of this country are not
idiots; they will know where to
place the responsibility should he
inaction of this administration
result in anything like a financial
panic, which heaven forbid.
President-elect Cleveland has
now announced all of the members
of .his cabinet except the attorney
general and the secretary of the
navy. He has not pleased all of
the democrats in congress—no
president ever did, or ever will
please ali of his party in making
up a cabinet,—but if the dissatis-
faction is any greater than it has
been in the dominant party when
every cabinet par, twenty years
past has been `announced your
correspondent has failed to locate
it all. rie must be remembered in
considering this matter that Mr. I
Cleveland has introduced some-
thing entirely new in politics by
announcing the members of his
cabinet as fast as they are deter-
mined upon, thus giving the oppo-
sition a chance to appear much
greater than it really is, by reason
of its being presented to the pub-
lic in sections, as it, were The
objection to Judge Gresham, which
at first appeared to be very formi-
dable, is growing less -and less,
now that its authors have taken
time to think of the justice_.
giving the many _th914guid Inde-
pendent wtes that were cast for
--41111':-M-Yeland's representation in
the cabinet. There is no opposi-
tion to Carlisle as secretary of the
treasury; Bissell as postmaster
general; Morton as secretary of
agriculture, or Lamont as secre-
of war, and the littlecopposition
that has been expressed to Hoke
Smith for secretary of the interior
has mostly come from western
men who think a western man
would have been much better than
a Georgian for that positisn. And
not a single word has been uttered
by anybody against the fitness of
the gentlemen named for these
positions, and after all is not that
the principle object aimed at by
every president in selecting a
cabinet. If Mr. Cleveland will
fill the two remaining vacancies
with old wheel horses of democra-
cy your correspondent predicts
that the cabinet as a whole Fill be
rdially approved by ninety-five
per cent of the democratic party.
Vice-president elect Stevenson
will be in Washington this week
to remain until after the inaugura-
tion.
One man paid *500 for one hun-
dred seats in the stand which
faces the reviewing stand from
which Mr. Cleveland will review
the inaugural parade, which prom-
ises to be the largest ever seen.
The treaty annexing Hawaii,
sent to the senate last week, has
been favorably reported. It is
probable, but not certain that it
will be ratified at this session.
The uncertainty arises from the
belief of some of the senators on
both sides that it should be left
for the next session.
Not a single vote was cast
againt the confirmation of the
nomination of Judge Jackson to
the supreme court. It is under-
stood that democratic senators
were assured the vacancy made by
his promotion would not be filled
by Mr. Harrison.
Senator Vorhees is strongly in
favor of the amendment to the
sundry civil appropriation bill,
authorizing the secretary of the
treasury to issue 3 per-cent five
year bonds, up to *50,000,000,
whenever in his judgment it may
be desirable to do so, for the pur-
pose of adding to the gold rsserve.
He thinks that the authority will
never need to be exercised, be-
cause the mere fact that it exists




fldence throughout 'the world in
our finances. The senator says
there is no con4ction between
this amendment and the silver
question, notwithstanding the ef-
forts made by some to make it
thus appear. The amendment, al-
ready adopted by, the senate, will,
it is believed, get through the
house unless the opposition shall
conclude to talk it to death.
The senate voted down the
housetamendment to the sundry
civil appropriation bill prohibiting
the payment of expenses incurred
for warrants, arrests or prosecu-
flint undei the laws relating to the
election of members of congress.
'This matter will come up again
when the bill gets in conference,
but it is not believed that thedem-
ocrats will be inclined to fight
very stubbornly for the restora-
tion of the amendment, because
they believe to a man that* the
whole system of federal supervi-
sion of elections will be wiped I
out by the next congress. .
There will be no pension reforml
at this session. The only result
of the pension discussion was
some bad language and an attempt
to exchange blows by two mem-
bers on the floor of the house.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J.12. Lemon. 48-ly
Ifir satall
That Malicia.
It is said a watchmaker of Ge-
neva, Switzerland, has just com-
pleted a witch which, instead of
striking the hours and quarters,
announces them by speaking like
the phonograph. The mechanism
of the watch is based on phono-
graphic conditions, the bottom of
the case contaii ing a phonograph-
ic sensitive plate which has re-
ceived the impression of the hu-
man voice before' being inserted
in the watch.
— Lethe, jug to the Jew-
elers' Circular, has forty-eight con-
centric grooves, of which twelve
repeat the hours, twelve those of
the hours and quarters, and twelve
more thuse of the hours and sec-
ond and third quarters. If the
hand on the dial shows the time
to be 12:15 o'clock, one of the floe
'needle points of the mechanism
crosses the corresponding groove
and the disk, which turns simulta-
neously, calls out the time, just as
the phonographic cylinder. The
lower lid of the case is provided
with a tiny mouthpiece, and when
the watch is held to the ear the
sound is all the more plain.
lillrartriclexerxxl
•Mireoliniarblaxxx.
The Bank of England's doors
are now so finely balanced that a
clerk, by pressing a knob under
his desk,: can close the outer doors
instantly, and they cannot be
opened again except by special
process. This is done to prevent
the daring and ingenious unem-
ployed of the great metropolis
from robbing this famous institu-
tion. The bullion departments of
this and other great English bank-
ing establishments are at night
submerged in several feet of water
by the action of machinery. In
some of the London banks the
bullion departments are connected
with the managers' sleeping rooms
and an entrance cannot be effected
without setting off an alarm near
that person's head. If a dishonest
official, during either day or night,
should take even as much,as one
from a pile of it thousand sover-
eigns the whole pile would in-
stantly sink and a pool of water
take its place, beside letting every
person in the establishment know
of the theft.—Reput lie.
Changes the
Cv.aatorrx.
What surprises me, considering
the vast number of ladies who
preach the equality of the sex in
everything, is that an effort is not
made to secure equal rights in
proposing. To marry is more im-
portant to a woman than to have
a vote. Why, then, should pro-
posing be limited to one sex?
Men are naturally more, bashful
than women,,and the result of the
present one-sided rule is' that
many a man remains single because
he can not bring his courage up
to the proposing point, and, as a
necessary consequence, many a
girl remains husbandless. An as-
sociation of girls, each pledged io
propose to any man whom slie
might deem a desirable husba
would be far more practical th n
an anti-crinoline society.
The emperor of Germany e-
cently visited a needle fact 3
where a workman begged a h ir Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
of his head, bored an eye in sit,
threaded it and handed it back to
the monarch, who had expre ed
surprise that eyes could be ho d




Catarrh, Heart Failure, lion-
ralysis of the Throat
"I Thank God and Hood's • Sa
paritta for. Perfect Heatth.',
"Gentlemen: For the benefit of suffering hu-
manity I wish to state a few facts: For sdveral
years I have suffered from catarrh and teart
failure, getting so bad I could not wor and
Could Scarcely Walk
I had a very bad spell of paralysis of the throat
some time ago. My throat seemed closed and
I could not swallow. The doctors said it
me to WI Hood's Sarsaparilla, telling me of Mr. 
recories, Furniture, Hardware,was caused by heart failure, and gave medicine,which I took according to directions, hut,it. didnot seem to do me any good. My wife urged
Joseph C. Smith, who had been
At Death's Door And everything used
 by farmers. Call and examine prices.





'1 e }(y. art dl %Nevi 1-1,427f3130cs 'W I
'aisl lea
Ileitt and dattlecl lacier
rrolacbcco,Cig&A.yos, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,




Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
West Side Court Square.
JEI _ C_ T3 ,
11 11111 N. • .
WILT. THIS /1313,14ID
IG
After talking with Mr. Smith. I conducted t
o
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. When I had tt
aken
continued taking it, and am now feeling zea
l-two bottles 
I felt very much better. ehave
lent. I thank God, and
Hood's Sarsapa Ila
and my wife for my restoration to p dee.
lieealth.” HARVEY HEED, Lateyville, .
HOOD'S PILLS do not urge, gain
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Has led all Worm Remedies,
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
)1.1) EVERYWHERE.
Prepared 5. livittittasos.ravtoe ism CO.. In% MIL
G -R. C. & C




TERRY CO-. NA8HVIL TENN.
Mississippi Valley R ute
Newport News & Miss. V ley Co
—T0 —
Louisville, Evansville; C cinnati
And all points Eas
—TO—
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Orieans
And all points Souttb.
—TO--
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkanlas and Tex-ts.
Rates, tickets and all inflarmation
will furnished on apphidation to
your nearest ticket agent,
L. F. DAY T. B. Licifen,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass .Agt
LOUISVILLE, XV
paper, will find in The Weekly
Globe-Democrat, consisting of ten
pages, a paper that exactly suits
him—brimful of the best news Or
the day, sufficiently condensed to
meet his needs. Though stiletly
republican in principles, it is never





ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN 
SEEDS
SP:CIAL OFFER TO SUBSCRIBEFs.
Ile Weekly Globe- emocrat.
L.-)OK AT THIS
LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS,
REV. JOHN HALL, D. D., 1,1.. D..
IC Et'. It sf 11T. $. Need, INTIll• it. D. D.,
REV. THEO. I,. (TYLER. D. D•.
BEV. M. C. 1.01•Ii WOOD. D. D.,
The farmer, the merchant or the of C1100111111. o.,
professional man who has not t lie REV.
 C. N. SI Ms, D. D.,
( it stcel.or f yracuse University,




nu G. F. PENTECOST.
The above an I ether well known writers will
none-i mite special articles during 1893 to the
NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
making the V."117CESS one of the strongest and
ablest family newspapers pubinhed.
- - REGULATE THE -
STOMACH, LIVER t.-k° BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Comas Tabules contain nothing injurice.:s to the most delic
ate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. G., e immediate relief. Sold by
druggias. A trial bottle sent by snail on receipt of tc cents. Address
THE RIP4NS CHEM!CAL CO.,




his store keeps oil hand a full line of
Oueensware, Glassware, Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Bu
rners, Wicks, &c
A Specialty---5c, 10c. 25c sand 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, c
an be
bought. Don't fail to tall on El. Blewetl., next door to the
 bank
Benton, Kentucky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will he removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as lit
-retofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Ltimb
er, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Etc., at Paducah prices.
Prompt
 .•••••=1•1111/0•1
Attention Given to All Orders.
The WITNESS IS jU t the pap r for Farmer" fry
Farmers' Wire., Fat n era' Sons, Farmers' Ninth- "..
ters. Country Merchants. Country Btore,keepers.
Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Builders, Stone Masons,
o a and nil other labarer‘, who form the backbone
correct knowledge of current 
lopfosoteudr ICnowuhnatrtyisagnodinenboonwinantthetoviboe t.boruagitly
events. Once a reader, alwaLvs a 
The WITNE•S is a weekly paper which repre.
,eets High bless and Sound Principles. It has
reader. Price, *1 ;,er year. Any , weekly Sermon by Dr. Talmage and a
 weekly
person sending us *3 for three ' 
Sundly-Sehool Le-son by Dr. Pentecost, the lit.
. eat Home News, the latest Foreign News, the tat' 
yearlysubscri ptioits to the weekly, News, reliable Market Repor
ts, relia.
will receive one copy free for a 
ale quotations of Farm Products; seasonable
• I Editorials on Polities!. Social, and M.rat
year. A free sample copy may he:ions; the cream of the Lest editori
als in New
had by writing for it. Snliscrip- 
York and other daily and weekly papers; good,
' reliable Farm and Garden articles written by
dons received by all post masters1 practical men;
 tells of the Home Life of the
or newsticalers throughout the' &merle",
people, and of their life, thoughts, and
szperienees; pleasant moral stories for the 
Young
Viiited States, or directly by stories cf interest 
fr the elder ones also.
n brief, i:, is just till paper that you can safely
;aim int) yotte borne and find to be an educates
n the hest sense, of both old and young.










ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
WITH 
Through Cur Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and Mutter lands and
passes through the most
Progressive towns and
cities in the ,
Great Southwest.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, P.88 r Agent.
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Tenn.
II SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
M ADAMI, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, Goal Man'r,
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"NOiTOL did more for me in two 'reeks than
all other remedies in two years. My body was cov-
ered with wales. I cannot say enough in praise of
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Six months Fre 1 storage to sellers. Liberal (ash advanc
es made on
tobacco ia store. Your patronage is solicited
.
7
--DEA 1.1.:!: I N
Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
WHISKIES,
Keg and Bottled Beer,
Tobacco anti Cigars.
••••••••••••••••••
1Saloon located on south side pnblic square, n
ext door to Stifles hotel.
Pure Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
J. W. DYCLIS, .1. D. PETERSON, 
SOLON L. PALMER
President. Viee President. 
Ca s ier
BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants .and Inoividuals Solicit
ea
Imposits from Minors and Married Wom
en received, subject to be
If your druggist does not keep it. mail 50c for
oettle"Nokol, t J A GENERAL BANKING •BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS, 
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collection
s.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. nu, io 3 o
'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DY('US. J i
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.
W A HOLLAND, R W. SFARK. .JR.
=S





THET ERRY MT-G. CO.
NA V LLE
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DIAMONDS WATCHES
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A
 SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS Ili— -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varnish& 7,
te
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationay Noti
ons
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the . Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY,
_edEliasse
es.
•
